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Capillary

Continuity

or Discontinuity
in Cement Pastes
SYNOPSIS

.

H. M. Mann

This is a study of the capillary structure of cement
paste in terml of data on permeability to water.
Capillaries in fresh paste arc continuous but if the
specific surface area of the cement is 1800 cm2/g or
and if the watar-cament ratio
greater (Wagner),
W/C is not higher than 0.7 by weight, production of
cement gel during the curing period will ●
vcntually
segment the capillaries, forming “capillary cavities:’
If the spacific surface area is higher, the limiting
water-cement ratio is higher, and presumably, vice
versa. Some practical eonsaquences of capillary continuity or lack of it ara discussed.
INTRODUCTION

In a previously
publishetf
paper(1)
we
presented
data showing that results of permeability
tests on hardened cement paste
are consistent with other evidence that the
hydration
products
of Portland
cement,
principally
a collrri(lal material,
is tom.
posed of small particles having a characteristic specific surP~ce area. The specific
surface area is independent
of the original
ratio of water to cement, at least for the
usual range of water cement ratios, and it
is the same at one stage of hydration
as
another,
with a probable
exception
for
the products of ea,:fy reactions involving
gypsum. The specIhc surface of the parti●T. C. Powers, Research Counselor and L. E.
tlrpekmd, Senior Resewch CImmisl, PCA Re.
search and Devclopmcni
Lalmramries;
H. M.
Mann, fssrmcrly Associate Rewxtrch l’hysici~t,
PC,+ Rescarcl, and Dcvekrpmcnl Lalrnmtories.
now Research Assrsrinte, I}cporlment of Physirs,
Northwestcm lJniversi(y, F.\anstmr, Illinois.

Bv
T.’C, Powers*, L. E. Copelend and H. M. Mann
Research and Development Laboratories
Portland Cement Association
cles composing this pro(luct is about 5.5 x
10~, cm-l, as indicated by water-vapor adsorption ~). The h y(lratirm products, “cement gel” and caicium hydroxide,
principally, are produced gradually,
by chemical reactions between the components
of
portland
cement and water, the original
cement
becoming
replaced
by the new
products. The volume of cement gel and
other products is about 2. I times that of
the cement from which it was derived+*.
Therefore,
hydration pro(lttcts replace not
only cement IIUI also some of the waterfilled space in the paste; i.e., about 1.1 cc
of water-filled
space becomes filled with
hydrated material for each 1, cc of cement
used up.
Composed
of particles
aggregated
in
random array, cement gel is itself a porous
material.
The porosity is about 26
cent of the overall volume of the hycrration products, including
the rtcm-colloidal
components,
abmst 33 per cent of gel,.
proper.
At a given stage of hydration,
the volume of the gel plus the volume of remaining unhydrated
cement is usually less than
the overall volume of the paste* ● ●. The
difference is composed of residues of what
●*In ear]ier papers factors hi~hcr lhmr 2.1 have
ken rqxwted, The prcsrmt figure in based on
the hcst information now available.
..*II, this discussion, air lmhhles if pr-senl, are not
emrsidcrcd to he a compnncnt of pasm.

.

.

.

.

was waler-litle(l
space in dw Ircsh ]x+ste,
Such t’esi(lllill S])ilCCS constitute discrmtinuities in gel structure. They are cal]e(l capi/.
kry
f)orfn
or caj]illaries,
or, as wc shall
Pores in the gel itsee, rwpilk{l.y cavities.
self are called gel #rores, and, being interstices in ran(iomly arrayed particles, they
are interconnected.
Powers an(i Brownyarti( ~) consi(iere(i tile
permeability
of paste in terms of physical
structure,
i.e., alley consiliertxl it in terms
of the permeability
of the gel itself and
tliscontinuities
in gel structure,
the mpillaries. From the rckstivcly small ismount
of data ti]en available, they observeti that
the degree of permeability
was controlled
mainly by the ca illary porosity, and concluded that capd ary
rconnected network
~r
o r channels
‘ere anthrough
‘intethe gel, In the present paper, we shall
show that mature pastes usually (io not
contain an interconnected
system of capillaries. The capillaries
in such specimens
apparently exist as isolated cavities. we
shall show also that in other specimens
there are continuous capillaries.
Thetfata
on which these conclusions are
base(i were obtaine(i from an experimental
stu(ty, of permeability,
partly reported
in
prev]ous
pnpers(l),(~).
The conclusion
about continuity
or lack of continuity
of
capillaries
rests cm conformity
or lack of
conformity of the data to an equation for
permeability
based on the assumption that
resistance to Ikrw through a granular body
is determined
by viscous (irzsgs on the inciivitiua] particles composing that bocly.

;111(1(Iis( :tttlitlg tile (t~ilricst Ilt,(j.
IIIC III.
Illit(ls. Ex(q)t f[)l KJ]IWIII {ol)[ct)t,
lra-litle (ctmmt Ila(l abo IItIlle wtt)l$ (hclIIi(al ({]tt]lxfili(ll]
;1s (11{, ((111(111 111)111
WhiCh il \!’il$ 1)1’CIJillC!(!. f ‘Ile S():i ( OIIICI1l
was 2.8 I per cent as ((nnlnrc(l
Jrit h 1.!)I
per cent fur tlw ori~illal ccmct)[.
M’ith respect to the chemistry of rt,;tcti(ms
involving gypsum, the gypsum ( (mtt,llt (d
tlw uilrit-till(, {Clll(,tll III;I) IN, {t)ilsitlcr~,(l I(J
be pra(ti( ally ((lll:tl to IIl:lt (Ii 111(1((vlnnl
Iron] wl]ich ]t was lwt,pate(i, Si]l[c g: ])itnn
is involvcxi in initiol Mvl(liotls (nll~. all(i
since tile (o:lrwr lwo-lhir(ts <)1 il (cwlcvli (10
ll(~t c(~tltril~(llc tilli(ll I(J il]ili:il rt,a( ti(m~. it
is proper to consi(ler tlw g:lmltl) rc(]llirernent ilS (Iepcmiing nm>tl} (Jr] llw Iincsl
part of tlw cement. Sil]ce Ixlll-tlli]litlg ~yjr.
sum with clinker re(iitccs nmst IIf it 10 sIm
Sel)arill(}l’,

like

The data used for this paper were ob.
tainetl from tests of permeabdity
of specito
mens of neat cement. Dcti\ils pertaining
prrqxstation
01 specimens an(l metho(i of
test have already been published(4).
Batches
of cement xsste were mixeci in a vacuum
so as to o b tain specimens free from air
bubbles, The fresh pastes were put in cylindrical glass molds, and after the curing
period, the molds were removed and test
specimens were obtiained by means of a
lathe and a diamond saw.
Some of tile specimens were prepared
from a commercial Type 1 cement having
a specific surface of 1800 cm~/g (Wagner).
Other specimens were ma(ie with what is
referred to as an ultra-line
cement. This
cetnent was made by passing some of the
cctwtt rcferreci to above through an air

iinut

portions

d

f’)oltlilll(l

cmwnl,

Y\Jith the ultra-lil]c (eltwnt, it wa~ ixhsithat woIIld
ble to prepare cclncllt piwcs
not lose Wiltf-’l’ (Iurit]g tllc pcri(xl beloru sel.
ting. T]lc l’illios f)l Iv:ttct 10 ccnlcllt rangc(l
from ().4 101,5 h} weight. In most casc~, thccement WM comjkwly
h~(lratc(l at tile
time 0[ test. Ile
s]wcimcn~ ]niiy ile lonsidere(l, therefore, to ix conlimw(l enl ircly
S
of cement gel an(l the crystalline ]mIIIIICl
of hy(irati(mt princilxlity
(aicillnl ll)(lroxicie*.

,

Al] si)e(iniclls were cllrc(l ;tt 21 C (76 F),
were glws
I(,s[ tuhw+,
The IIIOI(IS, which
were [illc(l will) ]xtstcs 10 il IUl!l al)l)lll 1!!’0
inches

TEST DATA

[k

the method use(l for prcparirrg the ullMfine cement ten(ls automatically!
to give
about the correct g; ])SUIH (OIILCIIL,

fxlow

tile

tfq).

‘I”hct),

about

~)nc

inch 0( Wilter was pluce[l olcr the fresil
]aste, atui the mohi tvas tf{hul with a rui)k cr stqqw.
In the CImrw
01 al)qut
two
years, pritcticall)
ail the illk:lli Ica(hc(l Irxnll
the specittiw

il)tf) IIIC [III it)g W;IICI, al least

for a gmmj) (d sijccinwns 101 !Illi(ll tiw tiuring water was ciulngc$tl Ir(nll Ii]llc 1(1 Iimc
during the lalter part 01 lhc curing pcrio(l,
Other specimens, curwi for a shorter pcriosl, retained enough illkilli to inllutm:c

,
..

“’I’IK’ distinctiml

Ixlwc,en tl!st;,llil,~.
llj~[~,li;i]
m) OMC II:IIKI UI)(I g(,l 011 IIIC otlit,l is nol qltilc
corrc cl. ‘1’he gcl pisr[icles 01:1! Ii;ltc i:lrious dc.
grccs of cr!slullinil)
rauging f)om uhuosr ctitu.’
plclely iimsrrphcms 10 dq+rccs of or~Jllizalioll
(11:11will give six or smcit diflmctiol) linss 0111
of is pos~ildc 23 or mow. “1hc (Iislinguishillg
fcmtulc Iwlwccn get aml the rcs[ is lhc spc[il[c
surf
ace,: Ihc spctilic surfotc of gel is at lcwsl
to limes 11101of Ihc calcium Il)droxi{lc cr}stti]s
ftmutl in {CNWIII p;islc.

IIIC Icil

tusIIlt>. Ellc(lh

Ilolc’(1 Illrlllc’1

(d

:Ilk.:tli

wilt

f)f the

is requirwl
in systems in
ilre in fixed, ramlom
which the ptlit,les
ositions, unubk to rotill C ;1s lvr)li 111 U I recFalling isrduted particie*;
~. iis density of
fluid;-d, is the Sirkes’ diarn;ter of the partitle. Assigning values, we have:
st;lnl

were carriefl (jut aL 27 I: (S0.6 F). Some tests were
ma(le al four different temperatures,
ranging from just above the freezing point to
27 c.
klost

. . .

Iw

On.
])crmciibilil)

tests

Results, discussed below, are dealt with
in two sections, one dealing with specimens
containing+ capillary cavities but no continuous mpi 1I:{t-ws, and one dealing principiill) with specimens containing
continuous capillaries.

N( ;<l, Ihot

~(c) = ~
Pf= i.o

f! = 980

and

B = 36.3 d:

As reported
in reference
(1), it was.
found by the method of least squares, using an electronic computer,
that the best
values of the constants are as follows:

SPECIMENS CONTAINING
CAPILLARY CAVITIES
BUT NO CONTINUOUS
CAPILLARIES

From the tlleotttiCill
considerations
and
exlserimental
results discusse(l in reference
1, the Iolh)wing equatirm was found to rcprewnt pcv-mc; lbilily d:it:t front, leached specimens, [or the wh[Je range 0[ temperatures
owl:

~,, K,c

—=ln
(1 -c)?

B-in

Whm’,

V(@)-

()

*+Y

&

(1)

~

is inversely

proportional

to the hydraulic mdius, which is the ratio
of potw space to the boundary area of that
space, and is thus a mwssure of average distance between surfaces of solid particles.
B is a factor depending on, among other
things, sile itnd shape of p~rticle, viz.:
(2)

4

B=(l.36*0.
I)X
a = 1242& 133
Y = S3,7* ().5

1o-’”

When these values are inserted in eq. 1,
and logarithms to the base 10 are used, the
relationship
becomes:
logl O’’K, -=

cm/
Iil = coefficient of permeability
see,
concentration,
i.e.,
c = particle
volume
of solids
per unit
volome of specimen,
v = viscosity of fluid, poises,
‘C,
9 = temperature,
T = tem])erature,
c’Keh’in,
constant that ap
u = an empirical
pears when viscosity is a func.
tion of average size of inter.
particle space,
empirically,
Y = ii factor-, determined
that depends partly on particle
shape. (It is related to the Einstein “shape factor”),
In = logarithm to the base e.
The [unction

(3)

2.13154–log

rl(e)–
(~+OM

and for o = 27, T = 300, it becomes:
log 10”K,

—
= 4.2 – 2.097
(1 :C)’

which is the equation

()*C

(4)
—-

of the line in Fig. 1.

With the value of B given above, and eq.
2, the Stokes’ diameter
turns out to be:
df = 136 X 10-” = 3.75 X ltP2cm2
36.3
d , = 198 X 10+ cm = 198A.
It thus is apparent that resistance to flow
is due to viscous drag on extremely small
particles.
However,
the relationship
between the Stokes’ diameter and the actual
obscure,
and reparticles
is somewhat
quires further consideration.
As shown in reference
diameter is defined as

(1), the

Stokes’

●The basic equation, prototype of q. 1, was
derived by Steinowr(fi) from Stokes’ law for
free. fatling, isoklted particles.

~

d: = 1

●

01 a sphere
the

actual

having
the same surface
area as
“typical”
pwticle.
By tiefini-

tions, and the assumption

just stated,

where
(7)
d is the diameter of a sphere having the
same specific surface (ctn-]) as the actual
pisrticlc, and ~ is the sphericity factor defined by eq. 7.
Since d = ~,
o

.

u being

the specific

surface

&
p -——*$:,

l))

which,

~:i being the ~li;lllletcr of a sphere having the
s:imc volume as the actual particle, anti
dd being the diameter of a sphere having
the same J“iscous drag as the actual partispheres” are not
cle. The two “equivalent
identical unless the particle represented
is
a sphere. \\ ’hatever the shnpe, the relationship applies only to a system composed of
equal-sile particles, a monodisperse
system.
Although the particles in hardened cement
paste have various sizes, and have various
shapes far from spherical, spaces between
the particles are so small, and effects of adsorption
so dominant,
tflat viscous drag
seems to depend on specific surface area of
the particles, regardless of size anti shape.
At le~st, such an assumption leads to plausible rmults~ I ~. On this bilsi~, the drag tli:ttnelcr, d,i, ma) be made identicnl with the
surface di:lmeter, A, Whjdl is the diallleter

.

,, = 5.5 x

(5)

dd

(8)

[Iiiill]etr?r

(9)

8,

10’” (Ill.

I

,

giv~~ :{ sl)~,~ifi(.sll][;,l~

of
d =

109A.

llsing the above value for o gave & =
0.46, Af’ter a correction
for non-collohlnl
calcium flydroxide in tfle specimens, the
value became # = 0.36, Such a low value
is characteristic
of sheets or fibers, and
thus is in agreement
with Crrudemo’s
electron microgriiphs obtained
in 1957(C).
The foregoing data on particle size and
sha e, derived
from perrneabilit y tests
anlsurface
area measurements
fJy watervapor adsorption,
could not h;ive been ob.
tained if flow in the permeability
test had
occurred in continuous
c;lpi]laries that by
passed clusters or milsses of the particles
that are measured by water-vapor
adsorp.
tion, namely, the gel Piirticles. 1t is concluded, therefore, that flow through specimens represented
by the points in Fig. 1
was resisted by the gel particles individually, even though the specimens contained
considerable amounts 01 citpillnr) spice. It
seems that such spisce must exist as isolated
cavities, the citvities being separated
by
walls of porous gel.

,

As to the volume of capillary cavities in
these specimens, it may be calculated from
the following
relationship,
which holds
only for completely
hydrated
specimens;
it is based on data showing that the po.
rosity of gel* is about 26 per cent( ?)”
p=(l–c)-0,26

(11)

where,
p = capillary porosity,
c = volume of soli(is in unit volume
of fully hydrated specimen.

area, cm-i,

= ~:

c.(I,

When
nil;

I – c = 0,26, capillary

porosity

is

--fis less than 0.74 ~
—~
0.26, or 2.85, the slpcimen contains capil.

(10)
Thus, the Stokes’ diameter is related to
the specific surface through a sphericity
factor. Only when the particfes are spheres
of one size is it equal m the actual diameter, in which case # = 1.0.
The indicated
specific surface can be
obtained from the observed value of d, if t)
is known. In this case, ~ was evaluated
from the value of u given by water vapor
adsorption
~). 1t was found that, for the
whole hydrittion product,

hence,

lazy space.
1.0, capillary

when

When,

for exam~le,

porosity

~

=

is 24 per csk,c

SPECIMENS CONTAINING
CONTINUOUS
CAPILLARIES

The conclusions state~i in the preceding
section, to the effect that, the specimens
represented
in Fig. 1 contained
capillary
●Gel as used here includes all Ihe hydrated solids,
including micitnn hydroxkle. The CSICU
lated
porosity of gcl psxrper is higher, perhaps 33
per cent, a.. Poin[ed out in the introduction.

5

..

cavities but not continuous
capillaries,
is
strengthened
by the data to be presentetf
in this section indicating
thal some other
specimens
do contain
continuous
capillaries. The data are given in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2 is like Fig. 1, but contains
a
wider range of data. The various points
represent mature pastes, [resh pastes, and
pastes at intermediate
degrees of maturity.
were
all
tniide
from the
The cements
same
commercial
clinker.
Three different
grinds, mi~de at the planl, are reprcscntecf
by dle points
on lines
I), E, and F, the
specific
surface
areas being
indicated.
The
paints on lines B and C, and the solid triangles near but below line A, represent
specimens made of a blend of the medium
and fine cements, the ,b]end having a specific Stzrfiice area of 1800 cm~;g (M’agner)
orv=
10,600 cm-l. The circled points in
the vicinity
of line A represent
specimens made with the same ultra-fine
cement as that represented
b~’ the points in
Fig. 1, but the) represent a wider range of
cement contents,
and were tested at an
earlier age than those for Fig. 1. The ultra-fine cement Wils prepared from the finest of the three grinds, the one represented
by line F. Line H is an estimated
function for fresh paste made with ultra-fine
cement.
Fresh Paste
AS already
indicated,
oints on lines D,
E, and F, were deriveci r rom experimental
values of the permeabilities
of fresh pastes.
\\’ater-cement
ratios of the pastes may be

read from the scale of abscissns at dle to ),
The coefficient
of pernl$ability
~i’i~s o lztaineci from the initial rate of blee{ling by
means of the relationship shown in eq. 12:
Q

“ = (Cfc-d,)

v,
c

where,
Q =
d. =
df =
C =
VP =

ra[e of
density
density
weight
volume

bleeding,{”) cm~sec,
of cement g/cc,
of aqueous solution g~ cc,
of c~ment, g,
of paste cc.

The positions
of the lines through
the
points was established
by the data points,
except that rekztive positions of the intercepts with the zero ordinate were made to
conform to the theoretically
correct relationship
between
intercept
and specific
surface, eqs. 3 and 10. The data are due
. to Steinourt [)),
For fresh pastes, c represents the VCJume
concentration
of particles of cement. The
volume of cement was computed from the
in
waler.
as meastlred
specific volume
That procedure effected a prtial
correc
tion for the changes due to volubility and
itlitiill chenlical reactions.
Conformity
of data points to iines 1’),
E, and F, has the same significance
with
respect to flow in fresh paste that con.
formity to the line in Fig. 1 has with
resl}ect to flow in hardened paste. That is,
resmtance to flow through
the floe-structure is determined
by the individual
ce.

.
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Discontinuity of

..

ment particles and there are no continu.
ous channels through which the flow can
bypass groups of particles.
It would be
easy to demonstrate,
however,
that for
each of the three cements there is a minimum value of ~c
below which the data
points will nol fall on the straight line
but above it, describing
a locus that tli.
~erges sharply upward, signifying the occurrence of “channeled
bleeding”f S).
Transition horn the Fresh to the Mature State

Curves B and C each represent
one
spe~lmen for which permeability
data are
available at all stages of hydration.
The
points at the upper extremities
represent
fresh paste. They are experimental
in that
their positions are established by their respective water-cement
ratios and by the
general relationship
.
.
mental points on ~n%’~’%~%1)
~%%
points are on a line parallel to and below
E, as required bv the dightly higher specific surface of the cement used for these
specimens. The other points on B and C
are from hardened
specimens put under
test two days after casting them. The first
useful tfata were obtained
on the fourth
day, and the fin;{t points were established
on the twenty-fourth
day for B and the
twenty-sixth for C, at which ages the process of hydration
was almost complete,
about 98 per cent*.
The top terminal point of curve B or C
represents the state when virtually all the
water in the specimen is capillary water,
and of course, these capillaries
are completely interconnectetl,
Dimensions
of the
capillaries
are determined
by the spaces
between the grains of cement. As the process of hydration
begins to consume the
original cement grains, and to lay down
gel in the capillaries,
the coefficient
of
permeability
drops
rapiclly,
about
one
magnitude
a day for the first 4 clays. The
first experimental
point below the beginning, representing
the state of the specimen at about the 5th day, shows that the
coefficient of permeability
at this stage is
far higher than the coefficient that would
be indicated
by the point directly below
‘It is nol usual for cement of this fineness (1800
~me/g

\Vagncr)

to

reach

such an

on line .A. Sintc line \\ iwthc mn)c it~ II I;II
appearing
in Fig. I it reprcwnt~. al iilif
gittn
point, the pernwahilil)
01 ;( yx,t i.
men in wbi(h there ;tre mJ ((mlilttu~lli
capillaries, Therefore,
the p{)it]ls on Ii allcl
C that arc above line A reprcseu[ yx( imens in whicl) capillaries,
<cr~ainl) t tm.
tinurms at the start, arc still conlinutnl~.
Contirtuily
of the capillary system a pl):I I.
endy persists all the I\’ii} alotlg ulrlcs B
and CL Not until the lower tcrtni]lali at(,
reached does it af]ptwr that ctmtinuit!
is
lost. As already pointed out, 10SS of c{n~.
tinuity does not signify (Disappearance 01
capillary space; all specimens in which the
value of &
is lower than about 2.85 will
l-c
contain
capillaries
or Ca]lilli]ry cavities.
Capillary spce cannot be ‘“cilrctl cmt”’ utlIess the water-cement
ratio was origins 11!
not over about 0.35 by weight.
The fact that line A, representing
d:ita
from ultra-fine
cement,
is Jali(l fol a
coarser cement of the same cornp(]sit itm
has not been established
by the foregoing
discussion. I)atfi pertinent
to dlis { ucsti,m
will be considered next, The circle[ ! ]x)it)t~
near but mostly below line A rcprucnt
specimens
made wilh ultra-fine
(cmcnt,
but containing
snore resitlual alkali th:lll
the similar specimens rcprescnte[l
in Fig,
1. When specimens nl;i(le witf) UJt)-a-line
cement were tested at vnriom ages aftcl
they reached
maturity,
the cileilicicl](~
of permeability
showal a prugressivc ii}.
at a giv(m
crease; that is, the flo~’-riit~
pressure increased
with time. TIIc wl;t.
tionship in l~ig. 1 appeared oltcr NN) (lay~
(Jf leacbing& *, Conlpleltmew
of Iczu hittg
was verilied by chemicir I analyses (Ilillll(,
photometer)
on the spccinwns n Itcr tests.
The correspomling
points in Fig. 2 IcjJ.
resent specimens of an average
age ()[ .1 I (;
days, at wi]i( ,, time they (nnl;litti,(l sliglll 1!
more resi(luit I alk; lli Ib; III tllc qx:( illl(,[ts
that were use(l to establish line A, Experi.
ments by Verbeck( 1~) showed that small
amounts of alkali Imve rcl;ttivel} large elfects on rate of flow. Htmce it is com ]u(le[l
that all these points would Pall] on line A
if leaching of alkali had been complete,
excepting the points along curve f;, whit h
will be discussed farther on,

advmrcert

stage of maturity in only 4 weeks. Posdhly the
fact that water was kept flowing through them
(very slowly, to he sure) keeping Ihem fully

saturated and washing out alkali, accounts for
the unusually high at,erage rate of hydration,

The points enclosed in triangles rc]~re.
sent specimens made with the s;lme cc.
•*lh~ [ilnc rcqllire[] ~voljld

hxve hcrm much $Ilol (.
er, i[ crm{li[ions for Ieathinu had Iw!cw imprntc~l,
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#
weight Ratio of Water to Cement, W/C,in FrO*h P08t0
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OiSO
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II
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cement;

; ultro-fin.

o-m
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Freeh

~

. Terminal

poiflt$

ot

complete

permeobillties
Ultro - fine
cements.

content

tt

9

●

..

incomplete.
II

poste.

p . Eetimoted
C = Solid

I@oching

cement;

by weight.

90.64

●

of specimen.

hydrotlon.

of fresh
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K, = Coefficient
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of

with

permeoblllty

fig. 2 — Permeability Functiom for Fresh, Hardening ●nd Mature Poet.,.
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Crnflec.

III{VII ,h 111:11 mull
ii~r Il)e SIX( il~lctls ~Jl
{II l\ es 13 illl[l
(;, I 800 (311?/’g
(\$’:igner)
.

Nitw ol the Icn points 01 this kind fall
nc:tr Imt below line A. Collateral
stuciies
showed
that tlq
containe(l
enough resitlU;I1 il}k~lli to ;Iccount for their relatively
therefore,
hnv posi lions. It is concluded,
that the points representing
pastes made
will] cenwn(s of or[linar! lineness will conf(wn] 10 line A, eq. 4, after the alkali is
Ic:it’ht’(t from them. \Vhen specimens conthey are apt to take various
tain illk:tli,
mote or less tundom positions below line
A, according to their respective alkali contemls, provided that alI are free from continuous capillaries.

.

Fig, 2 thus provicles a picture of the
traniilion
of porthmd
cement from the
virtually anhydrous
state to complete hy
ilr;ttifnl, in terms of changes of pstc pernieahility.
At the start, resistance to flow
th,pcn(!s on size, sh:lpc aml concentration
{)1 the ol-igillill cement grains; at the end
ii depends on size, shape and concentraIi{)l] of KUI particles
and
on whether
or
not origin:ll ctipiltarics have become comthe
ptctcl} Sc’gn}enwd. At each extreme,
the system function
pilrtil’]es composing
indivitltullly,
but 0[ course there are inle~
action eliects.
Capillary Continuity with Ultra-Fine Cement

.

I“he paragraphs
ahtsve pertzin mostly to
specimens
nmle
ivith rmlimry
cement,
for which capillary continuity
in mature
pastes appears at W/C above about 0.7.
J\ ’ill) ultra-fine cement, capillary continu.
it) (Ioes not appear until W/C exceeds
about 1.0; at ratios above this, the points
fell aIong curve G. In terms of the
.soIici contents
of mature
pastes
(these
were completely hydrated)
the break-away

point

is at about

&=

O.5, as comparedt

with O.94 for the coarser cement.
The
beginning
points
for specimens
represented
along curve G are shown on
line H. No measurements
of rate of bleed.
ing were made on pastes containing
ultrafine cement, but the position of the line
could be estimated well enough from the
relationship
between
intercept
and specific surface area for lines D, E, and F.
The connecting lines between the terrninaI
points for each specimen have shapes suggested by curves B and C.

,’

Limiis for Discontinuous Capillaries

ill
ihc poinls l)lottsxl in Iig. 2 lh:tt rvl).
resent mature
specimens hil!’iltg v:llucs (d

not

*

less than

line A. It might

0.5 fall

on or bchm,

be concluded,

thereft.src,

limit
of ~
l–c
defining the division point between tni(ture pastes with and without continuous
capillaries.
Ho~t7ever, if the ciata had COV.
ered a wider range of conditions, it would
be clear that this is a wrong conclusion.
To show this with data at hand, it is necessary to estimate
what the missing data
would show. The shapes of curves B and
C, and the relationships
between the ter-.
minal points for the specimens represented
along curve G, show beyond reasonable
doubt that other data obtained from specimens not greatly different from those rcprescnte[l by cur~es B and C would hisvc
Sinlililr shapes. Since the upper-most point
of any curve can be established
from the
known relationship
between
permeabili.
ties of fresh pastes and W/C, it is not difficult to estimate the probable locus of the
rest 01 the curve. For example, the dashline curve to the right of curve B begins
at a point representing
the permeability
of a fresh paste having a water-cement
ratio of 0.5 (top scale). To the left of
curve C, another dash line is shown, starting at the point representing
the pernleability of a fresh paste having a water=cement ratio of 0.8, Thus the family of
broken-line
curves associated with B and
C was established*.
The curve for water-cement ratio 0.5 ap
that

pears

this value

to reach

is a general

line A at a value

of

-$-

= 1.2, This would not be its term~na;
point, however, for some of the cement
would still be unhydrated
at this stage.
The bottom terminal
point of any curve
can be ca Ictdated from its water-cement
“ratio by means of eq. 13:
l+rnk
&=vWdCW-mk
E

(13)

●At W/C much above 0.7, channeled bleeding
would occur with this cement; hence, [he starting points of the curves for 0.8, 0.9, and 1.0
would probably be higher than now shown, the
curves might be closer together, and curve I
(see further on) would rise more steeply. How).
ever, the discussion as it stands serves the purpose of showing that a curve such as I musl
exist, and thal its low end starts about where
shown.

‘,
J

Ji,llere, its he[ore, c ii the ~olumc of solid
material in unit volume of ~asle; m is the
fraction of ccmcnt hydmtet 1, the maturity
l;{clor; v,. is the sl)ccif’ic volume of [he
nqucoLls st)lulitm in the specimen; dC is the
density of lhc cement; IV is the weight of
wztLer in the system; C is the weigh I of ccof hydration
n]cnt; (1 + k) is d~e volume
prcxluct from one cc of cement. For the
cement USC(!here,
\’,, = 0.99 cc ‘g
d,, = 3.18 g cc (as measured
k = 0.5(i8

in water)

of the arrows, and ett. 14, the respective
maturity
factors at w~lich capillaries
lost
continuity
were estimated for each 01 the
water-cement ratios. The results are sholl,ll
by tfle soli(l part of the cftrve in Fig. 3, The
broken-line
part is wfm~ seems to be the
10CUS for the rest of the
most probable
curve. It indicates, for exatnple, that with
the water-cement ratio at 0,4, capillary continuity is lost when only about 50 ]er cent
of the cement has become hydmte J Under
standard curing conditions
this would require about 3 days,

,1( the tennin:ll
puinl, m = 1; hence for
c — 1.5tj. Therefore
after cur~=05
“1-c
C
from the original
ing Ilil(l iucrease(l &

1[ when \V,~C = 0.7, all the cement must
be hydrated to obtain capillary discontinuity, it foflows that capillary continuity cannot be “cured out” at any higher watercement ratio. The arrow marked 0.8 indi-

vaIue of 0.62 to ;tlxult 1.2, describing some
such locus w the (I:lsh line, further curing
N’oultl p] 1)(111<’C
points thilt 1{0111(1 I(J1lOW
line A Iroln 1,2 (o 1.56. (Prob;ibly
the
points would la]] a little below the line as
long as some unhydratcd
ccl!lent
remaine(l, for lhc relatively large cllnlier particles reduce the el’fecti~e area for flow.
Certtiinly they would Pall below if the speo
irnen contained
more than a trace of alkali,)

and the
value of ~
l-c
value of the permeability
function
for a
paste having hl’~C = 0,8. Other
arrows,
higher on the grisph, show the correspomlin~ estimated points for water-cement
ratios of 0.9 and 1.0. Curve I connects these
points, and is thus an estimate of the lowest possible permeability
for pastes having
watet=cement ratios too high to permit curing out of capillary
continuity.
Curve I
corresponds to curve G, and the difference
cates the maximum

The matl{rity at which a curve intersects line ,.1, hence at which capillary continuity is lost, depends on \\’ C of the
Iresh pmle. The maturity of is given paste
CUn be

computed

from

JV,{C and

—
l:c
by means of eq. 14, which is eq. 13 solved
for m, and constants as given above:

()
“J’’~[’”+
(Ai “4)
3.]5:

;

—
I:c

‘=
From the points of intersection wid~ line
.4 of curves B and C, and with the esti\\r = 0.5, a smoot:l curve
mated point for —
c
was drawn giving a relationship between
the water-cement ratio of fresh paste iill(l
the value of ~
at the intersection of line
l–c
.~. From this relationship,
the points of inriltiOS
tersection
for other
water-cement
were estimated
and ill(licii[t!d
in
arrows
and corresp(Jnding
values
\~ith

10

the

vallws

of ~
l-c

indicatd

Fig, 2 b)
of 11’ (:.
at

each

Wolor- Comont Ratio of Fresh Po$te (weight)

Fig. 3-

Ettlmoted Relationship batwcen Water.Cemont Ratio of bosh Paste and Maturity of
Hardonod Pasts ●t which Capiii*ry Continuity is Lost,

,
in positions of these curves may be attributcxl to the difference in specific surface
;irca of the two cements, It may be assumed that for cements having specific surface areas below 1800 cm2/g, the limiting
ratio would be below W/C = 0.7, and the
curve corresponding
to G and I, would be
to the right of I.

conditions,
nary
Type

shown in the follmving
w’/c

circumstances
it is important to reduce the rate of penetration
of concrete by water as much as is practically possible. For example, consider ccsncrete subject to frost action. With the cement paste atfe uately protected with entrained air, the 1 lfe of concrete is likely to
be determined
by the length of time required for the aggregate, or the most vulnerable part of it, to become critically satperiods before freezing ocurated during
curst 11j. Since the aggregate particles are
enveloped
in paste, the permeability
of
paste is obviously an important
factor determining
the length of time required,
It
would thus be exceedingly unwise to use
a cement paste containing continuous capillaries in concrete subject to frost action,
even though such pastes can be protected
with entrained
air, 1rtdee(l, if practices
recommended
by recognized agencies are
folIowed, continuous
capillaries
will be
eliminated.
various

Other uses where pastes with continuous capillaries should be avoided include
reinforced concrete in or near the sea. Although there are no specific data at hand,
it seems safe to say that corrosion of reinforcement, and consequent spalling of the
concrete cover, is much more liable to occur if the paste contains continuous capillaries than if it does not.
Cuncrcte subject to attack by aggressive
waters, or to the leaching of sbft water, obviously should not contain a paste ,;i:h
continuous capillaries.
Preclusion
of continuous
capillaries
in
the paste is, as has already been seen, a
matter of selection of water-cement
ratio
of the fresh paste and control of curing
conditions. Fig. 3 is an estimate of the degree of maturity re uired for different water-cement ratios, w1 en using a cement of
ordinary fineness. The len th of curing re.
quired to produce these J egrees of mism.
rity will of course depem! mostly on prevailing temperatures
and clusracteristics 0[
the cement.
Under
standarll
laboratory

for ;tn f~lfli.
hc abolli
;Ij

table:

Time

0.40
0.45
0.50
0,60
0.70
>0.70

SOME APPLICATIONS
Under

the reqtlire<l
time
1 cement
might

Required

3 days
7 days
14 days
6 months
1 year
lmpmsible

It may be noted parenthetically
that IIIC
rate of hydration
implied in this table i+
lower than that imlicatul b) curves B :111(1
(2, but the figures in the table are bclicw,{i
to be the more tyl)ical (see footnote (m
lower left of page 43).
W’atcr-proofing
agents, when present in
the pores of a permeable hotly, ;trc thcoretically able to prevent or re(lllcc the ril(~
of ingress of wiiter by capillary
Pcnctr;l.
ticm. Such materials rctlucu surface tcwsi(~n
of water, or increase the angle 01 conlilt t
between water ;tml solid aml the jltnc[i,,n
of the wet itn(l dry parts nf the IX NI!:.“I”hcY
have not generally been c[fective ]n cf)tl1’()
crete, and the reason why is :I])l)iltlllt.
penetrate concrete of good qua Ii t y, It’d (cr
must pcntxratc cement gel. Such penetration is effccte(l by stlrlitce-tlifl llsioll, whi( 1)
process does not involve surface tension ,,1
water, or cnntact angle. “he motive f(w( r
is derived from the free-energoy of ;1(1S{)1]).
ticm, not from the surlace
Icnwon
Some
tests S11OW ilnprnvwncnls

01 \vatt,r.

{Iue If)
“integral water prtmfers”, but thcq umutl}
involve specinwns contait]ing probably ntlmerous continuous
cilpillat’ies,
CONCLUSIONS

Cilpillatics
tllf!

(C’llll!tlt

Hydration
contenl
of

in ftc,sh
I)ill’li(’lt!i
of

cement

I):tslc aw {Icfinc{l
;111{1 :11’c’ c(mtittuous,
il)(ccilses

tk

I)!

soli(l

tile pa~tc, aml il it is incrcawl
sufficiently, the origillill (ilpill;lrics become
blocked by gel, and capillary cavities are
thus (rciltell.

For ii]]y given cement, lhere is a maximum wiltct-(:c]nent ratio above which complctc hydristion does nnt produce enough
gel to block al] the capillaries. For a Type
1 cement, the limiting \\’/C
(by weight)
was tibout 0.7; for an ultra-fine cement it
Mril!+ alx)ul
1.O; for cements coiirser than
avet-a~c, it ])r~slllniibl) wwu]d be below 0.7.
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-.

(.tlu<l<t, /l!\l IltI/v, 43, I’;III Ill, Mi!l (1!1171
l)(:. I RIWVII(h f!tdllfti~j ?2, Xotc: “1’l}isrc[ebcfiuc
Ui!m 11s the mc,lh[nl of mcasu rink stlrf;lce tirm.
‘I:hc numcri{:ll Y:IIIICis fmm rcfe&cc 1.

KC(OIIIIIIUII(I((I IW;II Ii(c 11)1 }) I()(Iu( ing gI)I)(l
CoilCrC(t is s[1(}1 ;1S t{) C!];lllj?12(C (“on(j)~l!olJs”

c:lpi]]:iries

fr(ml

lhc

l)u$le.

Y:I I ins Mow the maximum aL wl)i[h (Iiscontintli(y
can be prodiscontinurrus
dllcc(l,
capi 1Iaries hmrme
bef’orc all {)( the cement has become hy
at which
dr:itc(l. ‘I”hc stii~c nf maturity
this OCNIM tlepen(ls on the difference between
lV/C
;In(l the maximum
lt’/C
for
.,(lij(;olltillllily.
Likewise) the length of curdepends
on If’/C,
and on
ing ruluircd
ttwlpurature.
For standard
laboratory con(Iilions, ;III(I for a Iypc
1 cement, the estilllill~(l
necessary
curing times are as fol.
hm.s: \t’/C = 0.7, I ymr; 0.6, 6 months;
().5, II (I;i}s; ().45, 7 days; 0.40, 3 clap.
At

IV:IIer-<c211cnl

l’il!Yll’Sc(mtitilling continu(~lu c:tpilksries
shouhl not hc pcrmitttd
in concrete used
wlmre lhe lowest pmsiblc t-aw nf ]}enetralif]tl 01 w:lter is ncwlc[l.
SIIch uses include
nl(ht slmctutu
suhjcct tn lrnst aclion, or
sul}j{’rt tu ;Iggressive ~iit~)s, or to leaching, ;ind rein frrrccd concrete used in or
ncilr (I)C SLU.
\\ ’;ltcr-j)roolitlg” ilgClltS arc gencm]ly inCIIU live IWC:IIIX wotcr (IOU not ]Jenctr:ile
colwrcte 01 goud qu:llity b) the process
that such agents are tksigned
to control.
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